






[1860-11-28; folded, sealed, stamped letter, from Joseph Nickerson & Co., 
postmarked Boston, addressed “Capt Allison Howes, Care Amos Dyer Esq., 
Cherryfield, Maine” with the note “please deliver immediately”:] 

            Boston  Nov.. 28: 1860 
Capt Anson[sic] Howes 
  Dr Sir 
   We recd your of the 22. & 23 Inst & suppose now you are half 
loaded     for New Bark in regard to a mate we would not give 40$ pr 
month if over 35$ is charged telegraph & we will send a mate.    we 
also want you should write us if you have not shipped a mate if the 
man you had with you was a good mate.   we have sent no 
cronometer, but every thing Else we could think of by the sch 
Ballance.   we did expect to hear from you to day & want to hear every 
day & how you are getting on loading.   Mr Foster has been in & says 
you are above the bridge, while we expected you wher [sic, were] below 
loading.   how is it?   telegraph immediately on receipt of this if your 
are loading, how much engaged? & how much you have in?   we want 
to know at once?   we have sent one boat which wants painting.   a 
connecting Shekel for your chains & the other anchor shekel you can 
send back with the hoops that are left and any thing else!   we think 
the Capt of the Sch Ballance who has got the things on board for the 
Ship would be a good man to go with you to New York [interlined: “he 
hauls up his schr in Millbridge”] for mate if you have none he says he 
will go for 25$ or if [over page] he is not Pilot enough you can get the 
Pilot of the Small boat that runs to Millbridge if he dont charge over 
25$    we have no doubt there will be a plenty that wants to go only 
dont pay to much.    when we get your telegraph dispatch we will write 
you more fully    we enclose the list extra we send with Sch Ballance    
check of & examine if you get the whole & then say what more is 
wanted         your friend 
             Jos. Nickerson & Co 
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